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WALKANILITY IMPROVEMENT
 AROUND DUBAI METRO AS A PREREQUISITE 
FOR SUSTAINABLE TOURISM 

Location 
Downtown dubai 

Project Area 
260,000 sq.m

project type
mixed used 

project period
6 months 



PROJECT VISON

The main goal of the project is to establish a master plan that transfer the exention of the existing metro stations of Dubai from industrial 
non-space area into a metropolitan hotspot,create a walkabble ,livable, and comfort urban district for residents and tourists.
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SITE SELECTION
 



QUETIONNAIRE
The main goal of this survey is to evaluate walkability aroung Dubai Mall Metro Station based on walkability paramwters
participants of this study were 111 of Dubai Mall Metro station users

GENERAL EVALUATION 

WALKABILITY EVALUATION 



EXISTING CONDITON 
 

By analysing the site we found:

 _Abcense of cultural and entertainment spaces                           
 _Abcense of continuous pedestrains paths
 _Absence of services along pedestrains walkway
 _High speed cars movement
 _Absence of comfort outdoor spaces



SECTION 
 



CONCEPT
 

In order to solve site problems we need to :

 _Create a platform for the new district by remove the existing road
 _Create the nods along the metro line
 _Link the proposed spaces to the surrounding by creating new roads for vehicles and buses
 _ Create continuous pedestrians loops
 _Fill the voids with green spaces, ponds and paved areas
 _Create green corridors



MASTER PLAN PROPOSAL  

MIXED USED BUILDING CULTURAL CENTER

EVENT PLAZA AND MUSEUM PLAY BOARDS



3DS VIEWS 

_Office
_Shops
_Restaurants 
_Bicycle path

_Office
_Shops
_Restaurants 
_Bicycle path

_Tennis stadium
_Skateboard
_Billoards

_Theater 
_Plaza
_Billboards
_Green spaces

_Billboards 
_Green spaces
_Pedestrian path
 

_Green spaces 
_Pedestrian path

 

_Billboards 
_Green spaces
_Pedestrian path
 

_Parking
_Bus stop
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CULTURAL ZONE-1SERVICES ZONE-2



ELEVATION
 

MIXED USED BUILDING PLAY BOARDS

THEATER  MEUSUM  
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RESTORATION THE LANDSCAPE 
Of Al khan area in sharjah city

Location 
Al khan,Sharjah 

Project Area 
81,303 sq.m

project type
mixed used 

project period
3 months 



VISON
Of Al khan area in sharjah city

We are going to study 
the landscape of Al 
khan area through 
analyzing the site by 
using Ian McHarg’s 
approach but in a dif-
ferent way as we are 
going to use several 
overlapping plans of 
the same year 1968 
to present each land-
scape category in a 
special plan in order 
to have a clear obser-
vation of each pat-
tern through widening 
our visualization.



LANDUSE LANDSCAPE

ACCESSIBILITY PLANS

SECTION A-A

Residential Sand

Secondary path 

Majles Green area

Main path 

Mosque Wooden shade

Watching tower Sea

The buildings are 
distributed along the 
space creating solid 
blocks with a void in 
between them, used 
as a function of gath-
ering and activity 
spaces. These voids 
also have another 
role, which is enclos-
ing the air provided 
by the cold wind and 
circulating it through 
the spaces provid-
ing natural source of 
ventilation that acts 
as an approach to a 
sustainable design. 
Al though it seems 
that the blocks are 
randomly distributed 
some touches of the 
grid pattern is added 
to the design.
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OFFICE BUILDING
 

Location 
Dubai , 
Business bay 

Project Area 
260,000 sq.m

project type
commercial

project period
3 months 



PROJECT VISON

Building construction and 
operations can have 
extensive direct and indi-
rect impacts on the envi-
ronment, on society, and 
the economy. The field of 
sustainable design seeks 
to balance the needs of 
these areas by using an 
integrated approach to 
create design solutions.
the first initial efforts to 
describe sustainable de-
sign is green building
. It often emphasizes 
taking advantage of re-
newable resources, e.g., 
using sunlight through 
passive solar, using plants 
and trees through green 
roofs, Many other tech-
niques are used, such as 
using low-impact build-
ing materials



The plans has irregular shape and it has  4 different parking plans and 4 different office plans 
, the ground and basement shops whereas the office floors are offices the building core  has 4 lifts and4  fire stair case in the 
ground and there is café ,security room ,technical room and washrooms for each men and womenPLANS

 



this office building is 
16 floors and 3 base-
ments the 11 floors 
for office buildings 
and 4 floors for park-
ing and 3 floor base-
ment parking 
the building has a 
concrete frame con-
struction system and 
has double glazed 
facade 
the building has 
some voids in facade 
which will going to 
be a planted area 
which give feeling 
of relaxation and 
comfortability that s 
create a sustainable 
workplace to create a 
unique, continuous 
green area in vertical 
direction and it will 
have an access to the 
outdoor area and it 
will have a seating 
area for the users.
the subtraction of 
blocks lease the indi-
rect light to enter the 
space

the section shows 16 flooes and 3 basements for the building  which has 59 m tall for the basement the area of parking extended till the bor-
der of the site and in ground floor start to get shrinked from the back side of the building the parking floors stand out from the building and 
for office floors we subtract spaces from the building in facade to get indirect light and to provide a landscape area in the floors above .

SECTION
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SHOPPING CENTER Location 
Sharjah
Al-qarayen 

Project Area 
19786 sq.m

project type
commercial

project period
3 months 



ABOUT THE PROJECT 

MAIN OBJECTIVES

_To create a sustainable design that serves community  .

 _Eliminate negative environmental impact through skillful, sensi-

tive design 

 _To generate a refreshing environment  .

 _To   add natural senses to the environment .

 _To provide  more entertainment .

The project is shoping center designed with the potential to serve larger area beyond the destrict,our main objectives 
in this project is to create unique experience ,the project is a design exercise consisting of architectural design and 
construction drawings 
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PLANS
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ELEVATION
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CLASSICAL VILLA
 

Location 
Dubai , 
nad al sheba

Project Area 
1350 sq.m

project type
residential

project period
1 month



SITE ANALYSIS
 



SITE PLAN
 

The villa plans Consists of 3 different sizes of rectangular shapes that meet in the center to create a rectangular , it has 
one basement ,ground and first floor in the roof there is a skylight that has an access to the ground which will meet 
dining area in the center of the villa and also in the entrance there is skylight to give the space a sence of big space to 
give the plan a natural light the back side f the villa has a barbeque area and swimming pool to give the users some of 
privacy.



PLANS
 

Basement Ground floor



The villa is  basement 
and one floor the base-
ment contains cine-
ma hall,gym ,laundry 
room and spa this 
floor has 2 access one 
from garden and other 
from the center of villa  
Ground floor has 2 liv-
ing areas for men and 
women separated by 
hall in the center the 
living areas has a view 
from front garden and 
it has access to pool by 
framless glass doors 
and it has 2 kitchens 
outdoor and indoor 
kitchen , dining room 
whch has access to the 
pool
The first floor plan 
has 4 bedrooms and 
one master bedrooms 
and living area for the 
family and all the bed-
rooms has a view from 
pool side and from 
garden side 

First floor

PLANS
 



ELEVATION
 

FACADE

SIDE ELEVATION



ELEVATION
 

Elevation A Elevation B

Elevation C Elevation D
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